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The Florist at Petersham Nurseries creates 
dramatic, wild and colourful displays that 
enchant and captivate. In line with Petersham 
Nurseries ethos, there is an emphasis on seasonal, 
British grown flowers and responsible sourcing. 
Originating as a plant nurseries, organic, natural 
floristry design is embedded in the Petersham 
Nurseries aesthetic. 

Each arragment is inspired by nature and is built 
with various different focal points and using 
materials that evoke the sense. Soft florals offset 
with asymmetric spiked foliage and tall grasses, all 
complemented by fragrant herbs.

Bespoke service is available at Petersham 
Nurseries Covent Garden and at your venue. 

Beginning with a consultation with our floristry 
designers, Petersham Nurseries offers a wide 
range of floristry services: 

• Bespoke bouquets and vase arragements 
• Event intallations 
• Floral arches 
• Weddings and bridal floristry 
• Retail spaces and venue dressing 
• Festivals
• Festive floristry and wreaths 
• Corporate contract floristry

Wild and dramatic arrangements 
inspired by the seasons and 
following the slow living ethos. 

FLORISTRY SERVICES AT PETERSHAM NURSERIES 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | EVENTS AT PETERSHAM NURSERIES 

Petersham Nurseries, 
Covent Garden 
Home to a variety of event spaces, Petersham 
Nurseries Covent Garden can be transformed 
into a magical, living setting by our floristry 
team.  

• La Goccia: A casual, small plates restaurant with a dramatic 
open kitchen and showstopping  La Goccia Bar  
 

• The Petersham: An opulent fine dining restaurant available 
for full hire or small events in our Private Dining Room. 
Transform this space with impressive vase arrangements, 
tables scapes and installations 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Petersham Nurseries 
at your Venue 
Bring Petersham Nurseries to your 
office or to celebrate a special 
occasion and compliment your venue 
with our natural and elegant floristry 
style. 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Following a consultation, we offer a fully bespoke 
experience to fit any budget and vision. Bring a 
touch of Petersham Nurseries style and natural 
elegance to your venue, retail space, installation or 
celebration with our off-site floristry services.
      
For repeat installations, flower refreshes or 
regular delivery services, a corporate subscription 
programme is available that allows you to surround 
yourself with seasonal, British flowers from month to 
month without any hassle. 

Corporate Floristry 
Subscription 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Seasonal Bouquets
Bold and dramatic 

A garden gathered arrangement, 
reflective of the romantically wild 
borders of an English country 
garden. Flowers within the 
bouquet may vary to showcase 
the very best of what’s in season 
on the day.

Bud Vases
Elegant and dainty 

Small, delicate arrangements 
designed to be displayed in 
groups on a dining table or 
around any event space.  
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Vase Arrangements
Dramatic centre pieces for any 
event. 

 
Made from dried or fresh flowers 
our floristry team create dramatic 
vase arrangements to enchant 
and captivate. A simple and 
effective addition to brighten your 
event space.  

Floral Display 
Elegant and Magical creations for 
all occasions. 
From festivals to show spaces, 
floral displays can be created to 
enhance any setting.  
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

We will create wild and dramatic tablescapes that enchant your guests 

Tablescape 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Dramatic Centrepieces 
 
These impressive displays can be created in line with your budget 
and include a combination of seasonal flowers and wild foliage. 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Floral Arches 
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FLORISTRY SERVICES | CORPORATE & EVENTS 

Full Takeover, available at both Petersham Nurseries and at your venue.
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Bridal Floristry  

FLORISTRY SERVICES | BRIDAL FLORISTRY

Petersham Nurseries  

Wedding and bridal flowers 
available onsite and offsite from 
simple bouquets and decorative 
accessories to event displays 
and dramatic archways. 

Our floristry designer will work with bride and 
groom to create a floral concept to make your 
special day magical. 

Whether we are hosting your wedding 
ceremony or breakfast at Petersham Nurseries 
or at your own venue, our florist is available for 
offsite events as well as those hosted with us. 

To book a consultation, please enquire. 



From bridal showers to button holes, our floristry team can delivery 
a full suite of floral displays for your perfect day. 

Services include: 

• Bridal flowers and corsage 
• Floral arches and displays 
• Table flowers and bud vases
• Table garlands 
• Bridal showers and events  

FLORISTRY SERVICES | BRIDAL FLORISTRY
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Bespoke designs available on  request. 

Eucalytpus and  
Pine Wreath
A contemporary wreath full of 
three different varieties of Euca-
lyptus, interspersed with branch-
es of fresh pussy willow and pine 
cones.
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Festive Floristry

FLORISTRY SERVICES | FESTIVE FLORISTRY

Orange and  
Cinnamon Wreath
A classical wreath, bejewelled  
with cinnamon and peppered 
with aromatic dried oranges  
and pine cones.

Petersham Nurseries  



FLORISTRY SERVICES | WORKSHOPS

Floristry Workshops  
During one of our seasonal masterclasses, 
our florists will show you the secret of 
working with wild and foraged materials.  
After selecting the most exquisite seasonal flowers you will be 
shown how to condition the stem and keep natural movement in 
each arrangement. We offer a variety of interactive workshops at 
Petersham Nurseries and for private and corporate events in house 
or off site.

Workshops include: 

• Hand-tied bouquet  

• Table garlands and styling 

• Floral crown 

• Vase arranging

• Creating your own terrarium

• Bulb planting

• Coursage and button hole 

• Winter wreath making
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IN SEASON | SPRING

LisianthusHyacinth Daffodil Tulip     

As the cold disappears, the colour returns to 
Petersham Nurseries - starting with a multitude of 
brightly blooming Tulips, Ranunculus and delicate 
Lisanthus.  

Spring  
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IN SEASON | SPRING 

Magnolia Ranunculus Iceland Poppy

Paperwhites Anemone Muscari
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IN SEASON | SUMMER  

FoxgloveRoses & Spray Roses  Stock Peonies       

The summer months are awash with colour and 
fragrance. June marks the return of the ever-popular 
Peony as well as blooming Dahlias, colourful Stocks 
and Foxglove inspires in a variety of hues. 

Summer 
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IN SEASON | SUMMER 

Dahlia Allium Jasmine

Moon Daisy Sweet Pea Cosmos
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IN SEASON | AUTUMN  

RoseshipRoses  Hydrangea Dahlias          

As the summer months come to an end and the 
weather starts to cool, we see a rush of golden and 
rust coloured foliage complemented by impressive 
Hydrangea heads and climbing Clematis.

Autumn
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IN SEASON | AUTUMN 

Pepper Autumnal Foliage Chrysanthemum

Physalis lampion Sedum Clematis
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IN SEASON | WINTER

Buttefly RanunculusParrot TulipHypericum Berry Hellebores        

The festive season is a celebration of ruby reds and 
cool whites. We see delicate Hellebores and Roses 
paired with hardy foliage, Ilex and berries.

Winter Flowers  
and  Festive Floristry 
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IN SEASON | WINTER

Hyacinthus Hollyhock Anemone Ilex

Thistle Heather Pussy Williow 
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Floristry Services
events.coventgarden@petershamnurseries.com

petershamnurseries.com


